BRANCH COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Paul Evans – Devon & Cornwall area  
e: pevans@wardell-armstrong.com

Dr Vicki Stevenson – Cardiff area  
e: stevensony@cardiff.ac.uk

Robin Glendinning – Bristol area  
e: Robin.Glendinning@ramboll.com

Dr Justin Hinshelwood – Cornwall area  
e: j.hinshelwood@exeter.ac.uk

Dr Ian Weslake-Hill – Cardiff area  
e: ceres@ianwh.plus.com

Sonya Bedford – Devon area  
e: S.Bedford@stephens-scown.co.uk

Karl Friedrich – Devon area  
e: karlfriedrich@hoarelea.com

Jonathan Ward – YPN Founding Chair  
e: jonathanward@gmail.com

Nijat Hasanli – Oxford YPN  
e: nijat.hasanli@some.ox.ac.uk

MENTORS AVAILABLE

Do you need a mentor to help you achieve your next level of professional registration? The South Western and South Wales Branch has mentors available to help you. Please contact Vicki Stevenson for more information:

Dr Vicki Stevenson CEng FEI Chartered Energy Engineer  
e: stevensony@cardiff.ac.uk

CHAIR’S MESSAGE

Dear SW & SW Branch Members

Please find enclosed a copy of the EI South Western and South Wales branch programme of events for calendar year 2017. I hope you will find the events of interest.

To ensure the success of the branch we need your ideas, suggestions and participation in branch events. We are currently pursuing a number of received suggestions and looking at new opportunities to broaden professional development within our branch.

If you would like further information on how you can get involved, whether as a committee member, professional review interviewer, mentor, speaker at an event or in some other capacity then please do contact me.

All are welcome to our events, many of which are free to attend. I hope you can make every effort to join us at a future event and I look forward to meeting you soon.

Yours sincerely,

Dr Colin Chapman CEng CSci FEI
Chair

PS. Please note more regular communications about forthcoming branch events and changes to the programme will be sent out to EI members via email. To make sure you are on the EI’s mailing list, please log in to your member profile online and ensure that your contact details are up to date.

www.energyinst.org/south-western-and-south-wales

2017 PROGRAMME

Chair  
Dr Colin Chapman CEng FEI  
e: crc@lochin.fsnet.co.uk

Vice Chair  
Mr Paul Hancock CEng MEI  
e: p.hancock@seabank.co.uk

Publicity & Events  
Mr Phil Warren CEng MEI Chartered Energy Manager  
e: phil.warren@energy-ts.com

Honorary Secretary  
Mr Alastair Stevens GradEI  
e: energy17@altrux.me.uk

Honorary Treasurer  
Mr Rhys Roberts GradEI  
e: rhys.roberts@rhysindustries.com
thought, scientific discovery, economic growth and some thermodynamics. The audience will be encouraged to engage in chemical, economic and ecological debate about “Our Common Future”. Contact: Alastair Stevens GradEI
e: alastair@altrux.me.uk
Note – this is a joint event presented with the Royal Society of Chemistry

Thurs 25 May
Energy Conference, organised by ICE Wales
Time: 08:30-16:30
Venue: Novotel, Schooner Way, Cardiff, CF10 4RT
This annual event is organised by the Institution of Civil Engineers, and supported by the Energy Institute and other bodies. There will be 4 main technical sessions, followed by an expert panel discussion. The key themes are as follows:
• Strategy & Policy
• Local Energy
• Energy Storage & Distribution
• Nuclear Energy
Contact: Ian Welslake-Hill
e: ceres@ianwh.plus.com
Book online: www.ice.org.uk/near-you/uk/wales

Weds 5 July
Branch AGM
Time: 18:00 – 20:30
Venue: The TownHouse Bar & Restaurant,
Whiteladies Rd, Bristol BS8 2NT
The Annual General Meeting is your chance to get involved with your branch, meet your current committee and elect the new one, and influence the branch’s future activities during the rest of 2017/18. All members within our branch area will be very welcome to attend. The evening will include a networking social, a talk by Mareike Schmidt from Bristol City Council, and the formal AGM.

To Be Confirmed - July 2017
July (Saturday TBC) - Summer Social - Cornwall
Time: 10:00 – 17:00
We are currently shortlisting suitable attractions in the Cornwall area for our annual branch summer social. This is an informal event, and friends and family will all be very welcome.
Contact: Paul Evans
e: pevans@wardell-armstrong.com

February – October 2017
I-SEE Seminars, University of Bath
Time: 16:00 Tea, 16:30-17:45 Seminar
Venue: 3.22 Lecture Theatre, 8 West, Univ of Bath

The Institute for Sustainable Energy and the Environment hosts a series of seminars by high-profile speakers on a wide range of topics, from fracking to population growth, encompassing all aspects of energy production, use and future challenges. Talks confirmed so far for 2017:
• 7 Mar - Prof Aron Walsh, Imperial College London
• 21 Mar – Prof Peter Wilson, University of Bath
• 25 Apr – Prof Peter Edwards, University of Oxford
• 3 Oct – Martin Shorrock, CEO, Tidal Lagoon Power Swansea Bay
• 17 Oct – Prof Peter Walker, Univ of Bath
• 31 Oct - Humphrey Cadoux-Hudson, EDF Energy
• Further Events to be confirmed in due course
Contact: Alastair Stevens
e: alastair@altrux.me.uk
w: www.bath.ac.uk/i-see/events/index.html

COMING SOON – an October 2017 networking evening in Bristol. Please keep an eye on our branch web page (below) for details.

Evidence of CPD can be made available on request at appropriate events.

Note: Details given here are subject to amendment. For up-to-date details, see your monthly magazine, Energy World or Petroleum Review or visit:
www.energyninst.org/south-western-and-south-wales